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3001000 medical conSUltations among the Angolan Refugees
30,000 consultations among our Congolese brethren

150,000 medical care cases
300,000 tablets distributed to Angolan and Congolese

patients
95,000 injections
5,000 vaccinations

10,000 clinical tests
30,000 kilos of food and seeds
30,000 pieces of clothing distribuded among the

refugees
36 schools to fight illiteracy
70 assistant nurses
70 primary and secondary teachers
It Angolan physicians

II

Above
a

SOME QUOTATIONS FROM STATISTICS OF C~V.A.AoR~ -
M.P.L.A. RELI.i!::FDEPARTM6NT - B.~FOR.e;BEING
CLOS~D UP BY TH~ CONGOL.il:SEAUTHORITIES:

L

In fact~ under the pretext that the 27-dispensary C.V.A.A.R.
network is not among the Angolan political parties forming the so
caL~ed 17AngolanGovernment in ex'iLe " officially reyognized by -
Mr. Adoula's government, last October the L~opoldvllle authorities

~ have ordered the immediate closing up of CVAAR dispensaries.

In October 1963, Holden Roberto who did not hesitate to
request tne closi~g up of the ANGOLAN VOLUNTEER CORPS FOR REFUGEE
R~LI~F (C.V.A.A.R.) tO,his,friend Mr. ADOULA, ,speaking of the means
his organisation - F.N.L.A. and his so-called "Angolan government" -
had to help the refugees, this same Holden Roberto said, if Our orga
nisation has.now a small dispensary but indeed it is insufficient to
face the sitruat.Lon",

SOME PACTS THAT PROVE I1GRAEilINCAPACiTY

TO LEAD THE ANGOLAN PEOPLE'S

FIGHT AND THE ARBITRARY BEHAVIOUR OF THE

O.A.U. COMMITTEE OF NINE ON

THE ANGOLiI.1'T'~UESTI ON
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In January 1964, the Vice-President of the Central Kongo
provincial government wrote to this same province minister charged
of inter-province relatior..s, .

rf It is evident that in the Central Kongo
province, the Angolan problem is more
and more becoming a concern and it de
mands both a more efficient materlal
and financia~ aid. As for my Department,
I want to remind you that after the
decision of the Central Kongo Legisla
tive Assembly Budget Committee for 1963
and 1964, the Social Affairs provincial
Board of Directors does not have any
budget for social relief and such a
budget sho~ld be under the Interior
Department.

In my op~'~ion,your Department
can rightly c0ntact the Central Govern
ment about this matter or, if necessary,
present the problem to our Minister
CounciL

Steps to the Central Government
are well justified because the poli
tical refugees' problems must, in
principle, find its solution on the
nationa.llevel. IV

In November-1963, Mr. ADOULA requested the Kwango province
president to stop M.P.L.A. activity. The president's answer was,

II Before suspending this Movement activity
in the Kwango area and in the Republic
of Congo, it is good to replace this Mo
vement SOCLll and medical organisation.

M.P.L.A. has carried out several
achievements for the Angolan refugees
here: dispensaries, food and clothing
.distribution. Holden Roberto's organi
sation has.never done anything despite
its presence in this province. II

xxx

From 'its activity and this beLance-cshee t of its 2-year life,
no other relief organisation can fill the gap created by braking
C.V.A.A.R. activity. Today the Angolan refugees are not a concern for
the UN High Cqmmission for RefugeeB and the relief organisations of.
some religious missions are far from replacing the C.V.A.A.R. scope.
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tv Mr. Prime Minister. of the Angolan Republic
in Exile, Y G.R.A.E. t ,

I have the honour to inform you that
the Angolan freedom fighters' beha
viour is irritating the Congolese
people who voluntarily have granted
shelter to their Angolan brethren.
In fact, the Angolan soldiers are
carri ing out murder's in the border
ing villages and have the villagers
evacuate fxom their lands.

On 14th December 1963, Mr~ MOANDA- F. VITAL, president of the
Central Kongo government sent Mr. Holden Roberto the following letter
with copies for Mr. ADOULA and the Central Government Minister of
Inter-ior,

Dear Sir,

Enclosed please flnd the official
repor-I:ion the troubles of 19th November
1963 at the military camp of the Angolan
Nat.i.onal. Liberation A;rJIlyin Kinkouzu wi
thin my administrative area.

As you see, these troubles hase
cost soldier Miguel da Silva's life
when he was trying to leave the camp.

About the mutiny itself, I think
its cause is the fact that some officers
buried their victim secretely before the
news of his death spread allover the
camp.

There is still a lack of adequate
military training among these soldiers
as well as a remarquable, unwise way of
dealing with their arms a~d an insuffi
cient military discipline.

My area inhabitants are afraid
of these soldiers and demand the Angolan
authoriti~s to settle urgently this
situarion. fI

10 Mr. Minister of Interior
Central Kongo Provincial Government,

In November 1963, Mr. VITAL NDUNDU, Ngombe-Matadi T~r~itorial
agent, sent the following letter to the Central Kongo authorltles,

THE IlANGOLAN GOVEENIvhiliT"INEF_TI:CIEttiy
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(I We have E'omecomplains froD the Congolese
willing that the refugees settled in the
bordering villages of this country do not
become a serious da~ger by their presence
and actions.

Roberto Holdon's men are wandering
with their uniform and arms on across
the villages. They are even beginning to
aterrorize the Congolese.

In Luali, UPA Den have a prison
for the blacks they seize in their raids
in the Cabinda area. These unfortunate
prisoners are told to pay at least a 100
escudos fine (about US 3 dollars). Other
wise, UPA me~ kill bhe~ in the bush at
night to avoid justice.

UPA Angolan freedom fighters nre
carrying out military drills in the
bordering villages at the river bank
under thG Portuguese troops' watchful
sight. This is not a smaller d~ger for
the Con.golese of this area. UPA men are
spreading distrust towards the Congolese
authorities ~t their public meetings in
the vf.l.Lage a.."

On 5th October 1963, the Luali custoos master wrote the
Minister of Inter-provincial Relations of the Central Kongo province
government,

x x x

This is true for Tshela and Songololo
areas. Sector and group chiefs are
complai~ir-g about the Angolan soldi$rs
and some m3mbers of your government.
~e lattert ar:ongwb.omMr. Alexandre
Taty, give orders to the sector chiefs
without going through the provincial
authorities.

In face of these even~s, I am
forced to take sor-e first security
measures for my people. I venture to
think that this letter will get a
better behaviour fro= the !LDgolan
freedom fighters. T.
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Because of its program, political features and important
political and military activities in the Republic of Congo/L~opold
Ville, despite both Mr. ADOULA's government discrimination and its

~ recommendations to have the provincial authorities forbid MPLA
activities in the Congo, the Congolese brotherly people have never

lVIPLA AND SOLIDARITY FROM THE CONGOLESE
AUTHORITIES IN THE BORDERING PROVINCES

On 30th December 1963, the Minister of Interior of the
Central Kongo province government, mentioning the let"berreference
number 499/K/C/63 from Mr. MEDARD MUUABWANAPIOCQUA, Administrator of
the Tshela territvry, has confirmed the fact that terrorlsm is carried
out by the Holden Robertos - UP1\.men - agalnst the Angolan poople,
the Minister gave the following despa~ch to this letter,

IICABINET,write the Central Government
Mlnlster of Intorior of the Republic of
Congo lequesting him to do his best and
find a solution for the Angolan refugees
in general and particularly UPA soldiers
who are terrorizing peaceful villagers. II

On 5th October 1963, the Kimpese admi.nf.stra'bor wrote,

" At their arrival the 60,000 Angolan refugees
have sp£euu thcIDselsesthroughout.this area
without minding one's political affiliation.
Many of tihemhave chosen the jungle area to
hunt.

At the beginning, the refugees from
diffeT~nt polItical tendencies used some
extror.lo..measures to kill their political
opponents. I must (Flphasizethe fact that
UPA m0mbers from Holden's political party,
have dlst ingufshcd themseLves in the hate
ful massacres of other Angolan political
party followers.!?

..

Ii A certain Mr. V1J1\U, UPA member, had set up a military court
in Mongo (Bongo) village to try and kill at nignt the Angolans who
do not yield to the UPA party. My interv.entionbrought an end to this
court.

I am doing my b~st to pacify the bordering area. Mr. Pinoc~,
the 'Angolan government minister of Interior', sccofs at my authority."

.;.;.;..MO.;;.;;.iN~G-,,-O.MJ_LJ_T4.~_Y _Qg_UR_T
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The Kwango Goverr~ent Legislative Assembly
has registered with gladness the statement ,
on Angola and othor Afric~n territories
liberation in Addis Ababa.

You carillotinagine, Mr. PreSident,
our great and untold happiness for the ~
cheered adoption of the African U~ity
Charter by OUI National Parlement. This
Conference resolutions recommend the
er-ad.i.c atrion and burial of the colonial
regime throughout Africa.

The Kwango province at the Congo
.L),ngolaborder is keenly interested in the
fight against Portuguese government. We
actively share the highest organisation
decisions and we cannot refuse our neigh
bour's stretched hand asking the most
elementary encouragemont and aid.

Through tpeir combined efforts on
solidarity and brotherhood, the Afric~
people will persuade international
opinion to see that the fight carried
on by SODlO AfricClnterritories for their
independence is not a personal aff:dr '
but a very co~on and indivisible issue
for all of us.

In July 1963, the Kwango provincial Assembly President,
aware of Addis Ababa historical Conference wrote tho People's Libera
tion Movement of Angola his letter reference number 455/CABP/AP/63
in which he said,

Last November, the presid8nt of,the bordering Kwango province
wrote Mr. ADOULA in face of the latter stubborn position to draw us
aside from the political scene in order to make room for imperialism
ready to impose a new form of colonisation,

Ii The People I s Liberation Movement of Angola
M.P.L.A. - has carried out several achieve
ments for the Angolan refugees hero: d.is->.
p~n~a+ies, food and clothing distribution.
U.P.A., HoLdon Roberto I s or-ganaeat.Lon, has
never done anything despite its presence
in this province.

If we ever forbid MPLA work in the
Kwango province, let us first replace this
Movement social and medical organisation.II

ceased to witness u~ their solidarity and to give their moral support
to our organisation.
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On 3rd Dec~mber 1963, following the authorization to set up
MPLA offices, granted by the Minister of InteriJr of the Central
Kongo Provincial Government, some ~WL~ meDbers among whon LUIZ D~
AZEVEDO JUNIOR AND DJiliI:0LCHI?~DA were aLlowed to settle in the
Kisnntu and Madimbu 2rea QS MPLA legal representatives.

On 15th November 1963, in his letter reference 05/629/4~me/
DMI/CB/28 the Minister of Interior of the Central Kongo Provincial
government urote the MPLA president,

r; Following your letter Ref. 675/PlhlS/F/63
of November 1963, concerning permission
to open an office of your Movement, I
hnve the honour to inform you that there
is no interdiction for your politic~l
party in the Central Kongo province.

Your fight aBainst Portuguese colo
nialism and your ain of independence
for Angola make us allow you to open
your offices in the Central Kongo provin
ce wherever your Movement interest wants.

Our civil and military a~thorities
have instructions to help youv "

..

On 27th September 1963, the People's Liberation Movement of
Angola - M.P.L.A. - was all.owed"toopen its political offices in the
Kwungo province.

On 23~d November 1963, the People's Liberation Movem'entof
Angola -:-M.P.L.A.- and the Angolcn Volunteer Corps for Refugee Relief -
C.V.A.A.R. - were allowed to Dove freely in the Kwango province by the
Minister of Interior, according to a request of ours."

May you keep on as solidary, keen and
united freedoD fighters.rI

- 7 -
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Dear Countryfellow,

We hove rGccived your valuable let~er 238/43/64 of 8th March
and we thank you for it.

You have :r.1entionedyour fo.ith in Unity of the Angolan nation
alist orgnnis~tions. The latter's need - o.syou recognize it - today
in pre:J::il:.gLj,.)IC; tl1o.nnever.

We see ~ith happiness that M.P.L.A" just o.sourselves, knows
where difficulty for our Unity of o.ction is.

In fo.ct?there o.resome fuc'Gors delaying tho very indispen
sable agreement DJrlongthe children of 0. country, all of thet)burning
with the desire of setting our country free. UuforbunatieLy, they are
cruelly suffering from the lack of a unity of action despite their
desire for union which has always existed in many Angolan brethron,
anxious for one thing: to lessen their IJartyrpeople's suffering.

By recognizing these factors tho.t are halting Angolan unity
and which, for many countryfellows, are the origin of our people's
suffering because of their leo.ders's lack of unity, we recognize,
however, o.nothcr evil which is not I..heleast Llndh~s ditched the

good-will AngoJ.ans eager for union and co-operation. This evil is some
Angolans' contempt attitude for the other Angolans owing to their
prejudices that make difficult if not ii~ossible 0. dialogue, a sincere
dialogue without any staged on plan.

Now we agree entirely with you that, at this mornerrt, we need
forget all our past quarrels in order to find a common ground. As to
ourselves and considering what.we said above, we add that we must
sincerely work to reform the false nnd wrong ideas we have o~ each
other so that we may build upon sound bases and be able to flght
efficiently all ill-fated factors of our Cause, this noble cause for
all Angolan~ and not for a fraction or only one man, as we have al
ways stated.

Mr. Agostinho Neto
President

People's Liberation
MoverJe:z:l,tof ..(mgola

(M.P.L.A.)
B.P. 2353
BRAZZAVILLE

ANGOLJ\ND.;-]WCR/l.TICPARTY
,P.D.A•

. .B.P•.8085
LEOPOLDVILLE

10th March 1964

Our Ref~ ,DIR/1201/64
Your Ref. 238/43/64
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on behalf of our Steering Committee

(signed) ~manuel Kounzika
VicG- residont

Sincerely yours,

Meanwhile, Vlillyou accept our n2.tionalistand sincere
greetings."

We believe that dialogue is the best medicine for our pro
blem and since our fight outcome is in di~logue with the Portuguese,
it is with pleasure that we accept to receive one 'of'your d,olego..tes
to exchange some points of view. It is better to h~ve such an
appointment here in Leopoldville next Tuesday, 17th March at 4:00
P.M., in our office 2dme Rue, Ng 7 - Quartier Foncobel, Commune of
Kalamu.

- 9 -



Yours Sincerely,

(Signed) Maitre Emmanuel Djolomby-Lokondo
President General

llvenue Goeman N~ A':"21,Quartier Renkin - B.P. 2572

I have your letter Ref. PRES/295/~3/64 of 11th March 1964
address~d to-our Minister of Public Health. I aD Director of his
Cabinet.

I was given this letter to study it deeply. Therefore, my
feeling us the Liberal Progressist Party President and those of the
Minister as a momber of the Congolese N~tional Movement/Lumumba him
self are that we can in no way a<;lvan~eagainst our brotherly Angolan
people I s will or depar-t frOID M.P.L.A. highly brave action. I had
personally supported your revol~tionary goals despite the principle
of solidarity to our government. ~

Indeed, M.P~L.A~ has been a victim of [1never anfair political
game from a minister who favours, just as the Angolan government
leader in Leopoldville, the intrusion of the imperialist wave either
in the Congo or in,the fight for final victory of the Angolan people1s
self-determination.

My party has recommended me t¢ take a favourable decision for
M.P.L.A~ and believe me a fair outcone.

Dear Mr. President,

Mr. Presid~nt Agostinho Neto
M. J;? L. A.
B.P. 2353

Brazzaville

Leopoldyille
19th Iv1ar~h,1964
Ref. 7/R.I./64

ttThegreetest well-being to most peopleH

Motto~ Research of ideas for the people's
r'enewaL and wel:fure

LIBERAL PROGRESSlST PARTY
P. P. L.
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cc: M.P.L.A. president
B. P. 2353

Brazzaville
with ny best regards

(1) Please mention our Reference and the date
in your answer

Joseph Midiburo
- President -

(signed ~nd stamped
"Ohamber of Repre
sentativesil)

Yours Sincerely,

Enclosed please find a copy of the letter Ref. 286/55/64 of
11th March fro@ M.P.L.A. president requesting the re-opening of his
office in.Leopoldville and the resumption of their activities in
the Congo.

lIflisterPrime I'hnister,

The Prime Minister
Republic of Congo
Leopoldville/Kulina

Purpose: MPLA Request

'. .
(1) Ref. 00394/JAM/Bpf

Leopoldville
24th March 1964

REPUBLIC OF CONGO
PRESIDBNT'S OFFICE

REPRESENTATIVESo FCHAMBER
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cc: Central Government Minister of Interior
Leopoldville/Kulina

- P. Tabaka -
President of the
Kwnngo Provincial Government

(signed and stamped
IlRepublicof Congo
President's office
Kwango province 11)

Very Sincerily,

Concerning your letter Ref. 271/43/64 of 11th March
1964 requesting MPLA resumpt~uL~of activities across the Congo,
I regret to inform you th~t the order ~o close up MPLa offices
c~e from thu Central Government Minieter of Interior. There
fore, only he can decide otherwise.

As soon as we receive a circular letter reconsidering J
this decision, I will allow MPLA militants' free L]Qvement
throughout ny province.

Dear Mr~ President,

Mr. Agostinho Neto
M.P.L.A. President
B.P. 2353
Brazzaville
Republlc of Congo-Brazzaville

)Purpose: request authorisation
to resurn0MPLA activities

Ref:O/Cli.B/PRESIDGO-PRO/KO/689/64

Kenge, 28th March 1964.-

Republic of Congo
Kwango Province

Kwango Provincial Government
Office of the Goverr~ent

Prcsidont.-

- 12 +o
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cc: Mr. Agostinho Neto
MPLA Presidt:;nt
B.P. 2353
BRAZZAVILLE

with my best wishes

Yours Sincerely,
Isa.acKalondji

(signed and st~ped Senate Presidont
"Repub lLc of Congo-Benat e")

Mister Minister,
EncloSGd please find the copy of a letter Ref. 270/43/64

of 11th March 1994 froD the IlPeople'sLibero.tionMovt;m...nt of
Angola - M.P.L.A.liPresident, Mr. ngo stnnho Neto.

I have not answered this letter because its subject
concerns your power.

Plehse let ne know your decision about it at your
earliest convenience:

..

Minister of Foreign Jufairs
Leopoldville

- -- . -
Ref: 494/CAB/SG/N.64/AB/AW
Purpose: Reopening MPL1..offices

in Leo?oldville

Leopoldville
lOth Lpril 1964

NAT IONL AD E

o
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Cl. Kfl.MITATU ~
Minister of Plan~ and
Industrial Development

(Signed and stamped
"RcpubLi,c of Congo
Minister's Cabinet -
Minister of Plan und
Industrial DevelopI!Jcntl?)

Yours Sincerely,

,
I have received your letter Ref. 285/43/64 of 16th

March. It has held all my attention.
I have noticed your informations and I will try to take

sone steps with, our read~rs to have then reconsider their
measures against M.P.L.A.

Meanwhile, I cannot aasure you the success of my steps
since measures forbidaing MPLA activities in the Oongo were
taken after the recognition of the Angolan Government in exile.

Dear Mr. President,

Mr. President
People's Liberation Movement
of Angola "M.P.L.A.I?

B.P. 2353
Brazzaville

Purpose: authori3ation reopening
MPLA office

Ref. OAB/Ol/P.D.IND./407/73

Leopoldville
11th Apr~l 1964

Ministry of Plnn and
Industrial Development

Minister's Office'

'_MFX/KN~-
Repub Lf.c of .Congo
Central Government

a- 14 -



cc: Mr. f~ostinho Neto
MPLA President
B.P. 720
Leopoldville
with my highest consideration

J. Midiburo
. Pre-sident

(Signed and stanped
. "Repr'esent atii.ve s" Chamber-"')

Sincerely,

Mister Minister9

Through his letter Ref. N. 378/F/PRES/1963 of 6th June
of which you have a copy, the People's Liberation Movement of
llngolaViM.P.L.A. a President requests my intervention near you
for the liberation of his thirteen militants arrested in
Kasongo-Lunda.

Accordingly precise informations given by M.P.L.A. ,
these arrested people had a regular permit to travel to Leopold
ville.

Without mixing mysel.f into our GoverrLrnentexclusive
affairs 9 I think it timely to requesf in my turn your interven
tion to help the MPLA President.

Thank you antecipatoly for what you can do in this
"affair. With my highest consideration,

Minister of Interior
Central Government
Leopoldville

Purpose: MPLA members arrestation

Ref. N. 01009/1~~/Ank

Leopoldville
18th June 1963

REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Representatives' Chamber

The President
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The Angolan problem bas beCODG a '~ar, the last resort and
the only outlet f~r the Portug~ese inhUDrrn do~ination in its attempt
of cultural alien~tion, oppression and physical death of an entire )
people.

This wa:r is the direct answer to Dan's expLo i,+at.Lon and to
sys~enatic looting of our nc~ional riches.

The narching Angola~ 'Revolution is within the process of the
oppressed peoples' liberation. .

The Angolan Revolution is a stage of the African Revolution.
In its arced ph~se, the :tngolan Revolution is the contesta

tion of all forces of debasement and nass murder froe the doninators
and'their foreign in~erests for five centuries.

The Angolan Revolution is the refusal of letting lillgolaand
her values be uprooted from l~rica.

We, students, living part of a deterDined and heroic people,
we are taking our responsibilities so that, united, ~e may march
towards solutions to satisfy our people's deepest aspi~ations.

Our fight is the fact neither of a man nor of some people,
but the effort of an entire people v1ctoriously advancing to free
theDselves from Slavery. ~

We, children of a slavery-torn people, we have gathered here
to study our resent problems. We have gathered representatives fron
a 1[5tln[5 orces 0 our country around our CO:::lllondemands to :
accomplish our duty and to prepare a dignified future for human beings,

Our generation neither can nor Dust be unworthy of our people's
traditions. It is up to our generation to nchi~ve its historical
nission and it is up to each one of us to bring its stone for the
big building that our people are willing to build up.

The Seminary is happy with the fact of having gathered
students from several political (FNLA, !lIPLA) and student (UNEA, UGEAl'J)
organisations as vreL),as studerrts not af'fi.Li.ated to any organisation.

held in Ge~eva, Switzerland
26th-31st March 1964

ANGOLlili STUD~TS

EXC.:i:RPTS FROl!.I TfT_:: FIN~'iL COHMUNIQUE OF THE

FIRST T2CHNICAL SLMINltRY OF THE

- 16 -
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- Denounce Salazar?s colonialist-fascist regime which pushes
away the iillgolanpeople's true aspirations,

- Proclaim that only a Revolutionary organized and unified
fight of the Angolan people can overcone the Portuguese colonial army
supported by its NATO allies,

- .il.ppealto all Angolo.nnn.tionalistmovemerrts and parties to
make their best efforts to go beyond their divergences and to unite
themselves into one fighting Front because division is braking our

- AWARE of the fact thc.tonly the tot~l mobilization of the
fighting forces and the union of all nationalist tendencies can
represent the Angolan people in a legitamatieway and oppose a revolu
tionary reeistance to the colonialist ~nd inperialist forces which
are trying to keep their domi.nati.onin Angola,

- CONSID.GRINGthat this union must be achieved within only
one FRONT, interpreter of our people's deepest aspirations a~d
determined to fight in a coneistent way against the Angolan people's
enemies, n~1ely colonialisn, noo-colonialiem a~d icperialisn,

- CONSID.lJRINGthat the presen t division of the Angolan
student mov~ment jeopardizes its concIete co-operation to the national

liberation fight,
- CONSIDERING that ignorance policy and the Portuguese

colonialists' criminal violence,

aware of the fact that through their anti-African reactions, imperial
ism and the colonial powers do not w~t to underetcud at all the mean
ing and the historical scope of the hunan conscience awakening in the
world and they still believe that force and trickery can assure fore
ver the success of their old domination system,

- CONSIDERING that we, Angolan students, are a. living part
of our people and that we fight with all our patriots for the achieve
nent of our n~tional aspirctions,

- CONSIDERING that Portugal, ruled by a regime of fa.scist
dietatorship, is also a dependent country and her waning colonialism
is only maintained by the imperialist powers' support,

- CONSID=:RINGthe atrocities carried out o.g::.in~tour people
kept under inhumnn living conditions,

- CONSIDERING that division of the An~olan nationalist forces
is a handicap for our national liberation figh ,

(
l

AFTER A DEEP ANALYSIS OF ANGOLAN NATIONliliISM
REAL CONT~'XT,WE, THE ANGOLAN STUDENTS
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- Request the reopeni~g of the Angolan Volunteer CQrps

for Refugee Relief (C.V.A.A.R.) dispensary in Leopoldville,

- Demand a Conference gathering all k~golan national
ist part~e$ and our country's fighting forces to for~ only one
Front, (•.••)

Cause,victory and the trilli~phof our people's national aspira
tions.

- 18 -
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Today our African brethren free from the colonial yoke know
very well the difficulty to unify the nationalist forces. Nevertheless,
they know that unity of the livlng fighting forces it the indispensable
condition for victory.

Mr. Chairman,
Honourable Delegates,

our four-year experience proves that this is true for Angola too.

Divided forces Qre preventing the lL~golanoasses mobilization •
.{~liberation fight without mass participation is condemned to failure
'soorneror later. Only the ~asses are a lasting suppoxt for a liberation
fight against an enemy like Portugal, an enemy with the material and
ncraI suppor-tf'roracoLonfali at and imperialist power s.

,We congratulate the African states for having recognized the
G.R.A.E. and their eagerness to give the An.golanLi,beration fight a
political instruuent capable of organizing the armed fight and liable

Q to bring the indispensable Oiplomatic support for the international
public opinion Dobilization.

The Angola liberation problen i8 now in its fourth year and it
has not yet found a sound way for the AlLgolanfreedor.lfighters both
inside and out;:ideour country. This s+'tuatiol1has alread.ylasted too
long and it should not keep on forever.

If we look at the road already trodden f'r-om1960 when the
.. Republic of Congo-Lf;opoldville becane independent to today, we see that

dd.vdsaon among the nationalist noveraerrt nade ir.1possibleall progress
towards liber~tion. Sinco all attempts to g~ther the different and
several political parties into one front have failed, the Organisation
of African Unity thought it wise to follow the Congo-Leopoldville
example of recognizing the G.R.A.E. We th/ught by then that this deci
sion would speed up the Angolan patriots' fight and thus bring in the
national liberation hour.

Mr. ChQ.irrJan,
Messrs. Ministers 9

Honourable Delegates,
( Ladies and GerrtLenen ,

Mr. JONAS SAVIMBI
GRim Foreign Affairs Minister

of
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Cairo, 16th July 1964
(signed) Jonas Savimbi

I, Jonas Savimbi, G.R.A.E. Minister of Foreign Affairs, have,
decided to resign of my pos~tion in front of the African highest body.
I have taken this decision to be in peace '.Vi~hmy ::lindand because my
functions are not in ~he Angolan people's interest and accordingly our
brotherly states goals which have allowed themselves to undergo some
sacrifices to help the Angolan people.

Mr. ChairQan, Honourable Delegates, before leaving I call your
attention to the fact that I an dedicated, my body and soul, to my .
country liberation and I ask you to reconsiderate with all your attent~on
the Angol~~ problem. I insist upon the need to sunmon soon a Conference
of all Angolan fighting forces.

Mr. Chairnanj I ?ID now at the honourable delegates' disposal
to answer their questions.

- Absence of support of the harried forces incide Angola.
- Lack of achievenent of the natd.one.Ld.st .aovenem.sUnity.
- Chrulgesinto the coun~ries bordering An50la.
- Lack of a program issued froraa cong ress gathering all

AngoLan fi ~1tingforces.
- The danger threatening uore and r-or e southern Africa with

neo-colonialism.
- Inefficiency of the An001an Government in exile.,
- Thence and above all the fact that the G.R.A.E., far from

increasing militury action and 6~thering the nasses, the
only uay to speed up Angola liberation, GRAE simply confines
itself to short-lived sta~ements.

I call your attention to ~he f~ct that thece goals have not
been reached. Thus, it is the duty of all ~lg01ane in particular and
all Africans in general to study again this proble~ and sUGgest solu
tions. I think in a liberation fight like ours, there is no antecipately
solved equation. In Africa's liberatio~ ~ovenent history there has
never had such a remarquable solidarity aE thic one for Angola.

Freedom fig~ters h~d never to f~ce such an enemy like Port~gal,
chronically an under-developed cou.~try.Yet, never the nationalist
ranks have had so much confusio~ as in the case of Angola.

Mr. Chaf.rman,
RevoLut Lcn Is not a uecha.ucal.process. Whatever nay be the

material aid given to a liber3tion DVveL'ent,the latter is vowed to
failure as I have already said, if t~ere is not a ;uss mobilisation
and hence a mobilisation for the fighting forces un~on. Every pretext )
to justify,the fight stagnation is useless for God helps those who help
themselves.

SOIJeAfrican state!=:refuse to study agaf,nthe Angolan problem
taking into consideration the fillgolanrealitieo.

These regJities are:
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The resignation of GRAB Foreign Affairs MinislJer,
Jonas Malheiro Savimbi, enlightens many facts that, well
examined, emphasize the tragic situation of the lillgolan
Revolution today.

A shameful tru1Jhfor all sincere freedoD fighters.
For nore than three years of armed~figh1Jand despite the
aid provided by t.heiLf'rJ.canLndependerrt states, today the
fight is li~ited to sEal1 battles at the border. There

..is, therefore, a backwar-d step. And, thus, facts cane to
" light.

Once their task in Angola HalDost achievedr?,the
Portuguese are novf.ngt.hear soldiers to the so-called "
Portuguese Guinea to fight this colony's freedom figh~ers.

There are so~e other very $erious facts against
FNL1!.(UPA-PDll..)leaders' behaviour.

The Durder of thousands of our countryfellows,
only pecause they are not froD a cert&~n tribe, is a
crime. Importan ~ounts provided by the African states
for the l~golan people have been embezzled.

Our Leopoldville leaders are wasting huge amounts.
Our party chairman and "GR'_EHleader allows hi.mself the
luxury of a last style car. ~ach Dinister has a car,at his
disposal while the re=ugees are dying of starvation. Some
foreign banks have huge ancurrt s Lr; t~e narae of our leaders
what is a the=t to our people.

Countryfellows,

Steering Committee
Angolan People's Union

~1U.P. A. It
B.P. 1205
Leopoldville

The PEOPLE'S LIB_C;RATIONMOV"]L:L!JNTOF At;GOLA (MPLA) thinks its
duty to publish Mr. FID'ii;LllTOLOY DE FIGlJ~IREDO's letter to the,Angolo.n
People's Union (U.P.A.) Steering Committee last 28th July 1964.

Mr. FIGU::GI:R,C}DOis ItG.R.L.E.n militant and its representative
in Viena, Austria:
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(signed) FideliLo Loy de Figueiredo
Viena, Austria

Sincerely yours,

One sees today that those who charge FNIJ~ leaders ~ith an
irresponsible behaviour ar~d~ritchaving a policy contrary to the
Angolan peopleis true in"terests, are quite right.

We have alway bee~ ready "tJco-operate with our Revolution
through the party that we "then thought to be in conditions to serve,
our people. Today we see ttat we were wrong in trusting our leaders.

Savl:-:lbiwas the second VIP both in the party and in the
govennment. His charges are not from a plain ill-infoTIled student,
in Rurope. They cone froD a responsible nan within the Revolution.

I aL1 completely agai~st our leaders' behaviour and I condemn
their actions. Since the present structures bO"th of the Party and "
the Front do not allow any action fro~ their nilitants to intervene
and replace the lQ~dGrs, I decide to leave ny Party. Henceforth, I
am no longer connected with the lillgolan~eople's Union - UPA - neither
with its younh ~or s"tudent organisations.

All steps I was taking to keep a GP~~ iraoITnation center in
Austria cease fro~ today on. I aD not ~gcinst Gfu~E a$ a Revolu~on
leading body. I denand~ hOTIever~ a policy which may represent the
Angolan people is Lrrt eresua, Whenever this happens, I vlill be ready
to co-operate with it.

All +he se facts staned in Cairo were not disproved for
truth came to light. The fight is drawing back.

As a party Deuoer and an aware freedoD fighter, I cannot
keep silent in face of Elichan evident betryal to our people.

Lots of people have alreedy died so that Angola nay be
liberated and our leaders? attitude is an insult to our people. It
is a treason f'or the menory of our courrt ryf'eLlows who preferred
death to colonialiSL1. Leaders ~U:::"tbe at 0he :::erviceof the !~golan
masses and not ~l1e latter at the leaders' service.
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JIIJ.LIAHUCA

7JIBRAZZAVILLE
July 25th, 1964

I denounce Holden Roberto's tribal machinations. He is doing
everything to be surrounded by his relatives in the Angolan
Revolutionary Government in Exile, GRAE, while at the same
time he orders the emprisonment of hundreds of Angolan
military and civil freedom fighters from the other tribes
into the Congolese prisons of Ndolo, Makala, Luzumu and the
Thysville Hardy military camp~ Such measures are dividing our
people, delaying our Revolution and prolonging the Angolan
people's suffering and massacre~

I consider that only a true and sincere unity of the
Angolan political partie& can organize a fight capable of
setting our country free from Portuguese colonial yoke.

It JOS~ JOAO LIAHUCA, physician, director of t1Servi90de
Assist~ncia aos Refugiados Angolanos, S.A.R.A~If,(Angolan
Refugees Relief Service) in the Republic of Gongo-Leopoldville,
I announce to the Angolan people and to world public opinion
my voluntary resignation to the position held at the above
mentioned organisation (up until July 24th, 1964) as my
protest against the lack of organisation and the halting
of Angola's liberation struggle under Holden Roberto's
responsibility.

PRE S S STATEMENT----------------
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This news takes the PEOPLE'S LIBERli.Il'IONMOV.l:iJM.,lNTOF ANGOLA
(IvtPLA)to the following comments:

1. Both national and intern~tional public opinion have
heard Ml:'. Jonas $AVIMBI's statement. He is the former "graeH Foreign
Affairs'Minister. In his statement published in'Cairo at the Heads
of African state Conference, Mr. Savimbi had charged ,Mr. Holden and
his "governmerrt" with the responsibility of halting the armed fight
in Angola and he challeng~d their capacity to lead the Angolan
people's liberation fight.

2~ Some days later, on 25th July 1964 Dr. Jose LIAHUCA,
'FNLA leader ~<,i di+ector of nServiyo de Assistbcia aos Refugiados
Angolanos, S.A.R.A.H - I;graeftrelief organization - made also a
public statement announcing his resignation of his leading positions
in FNLA bodies and giving the following reasons for his decision:

o

If LEOPOLDVILLE. - A few days ago, incidents
burst out at ~he Angolan revolutionary
forces Kinkuzu camp (in the Lower Congo),
according to a communique published yes
terday in Leopoldvillc. Soldiers of the
"Angolan ReVOlutionary Government in
Exilelf led Dy Mr. Holdon:Roberto have
rebelled against their leader and set
the camp in fire. This camp was lent to
them by the COUGolese government. In
Leopoldville it is said that l;heCongo
lese government has taken 311 measures
to prcverrtthat this mutiny C-tiheirfifth
uprisal) nay ,hurt the neighbouring
dwellers. (AFP)"

Under the title, ttTroublesat the Kinkuzu Camp", the Congo
-Leopoldville daily newspaper "L'ETOILE DU CONGOIt of 13th August,
1964, has reproduced the following news:

COMMUNIQUEPRE S S

B.P. 2353 Tel. 49-15
BRAZZAVILLE

M.P.L.A.

PEOPLE'S LIBERATION MOVEMENT
OF ANGOLA\ - .-~. . . .



The news published by ItL'Etoile du Congoll does not surprise
~s at all. It is the logical continuation of a series of foreseen
events of which "g.rae " falling apart is the most evident proof.. It
confirms what MPLA has always stated: HgraeH is incapable of ltead
:ing a liberation fight. It is an organization buf.Ltir.upon division
and tribal hat~ed. Finally, it is a tool created by imperiali~s to
bring the armed fight to a halt or to prevent its development.

Events taking place now at the Kinkuzu camp prove both our
people's maturity and their flrm attachement to Unity. Rising up
against tribal tyIfu""Ulyimposed upon t.heoby "grae" leaders, our
countryfellows have thus answered to the popular masses' deep desire
of unity of the fiGhting forces and opposition to division"machina
tions and tribal hatred which stop the struggle and make their
~acrifice useless, a sacrifice highly paid for during these four

On 7th August 1964 the "grue" leaders have arrested Commander
KALUNDUNGO, HALNAI; staff chief, other Bilitary leaders and hundreds
of his military men ~ho were at ~he Kinkuzu camp. (See 1~LA communiqu~
of 7th August 1964.

4. On 9th August 1964 in an Appeal to the Congo-L~opoldville
Government and the Organization of African Unity, MPLA bas exposed
the Angolan freedom fi3hters' serious si~uation in the Congo-L~opold
'ville, following mass aIrestations of FlfLA military members. Their
only ;rcrimeti: to be against "gz ae" Leade rshap and to sate their at
'tachement to Angolan natior~lism Unity.

5. On 12th August 1964 and after the arrestation of our
militants by the Congolese Security, N~LA has sent a letter of
,lProtestto Mr. Jos"eph KASAVUBU, Pr-esi.derrtof the RepubLac of Congo
·-L~opoldville. fJPLA has protested against the Congolese Security
~nterference in the internal af~airs of a fighting people and we
~ave requested freedom of actlon for ~~ throughout the Congo.

a) HLack of organization and the halting
of Angola liberation fight unde~
Holden Roberto's responsibility.

b) Holden Roberto's tribal machinations~
He is doing everything to be surrounded
by his relatives in the Angolan
Revolutionary Government in Exile,
GRAE, while at the same -cinehe orders
the emJrisonment of hundreds of
Angolan military and civil freedom
fighters from the other tribes into
the Congolese prisons of Ndolo, Makala,
Luz~u ~~d the Thysville Hardy milita~J
camp. Such measures are dividing our
people, delaying our Revolution and
prolonging the Angolan people's
suffering and massacre. It

?
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11 While Mr. Cabral refuses the luxury
of the neighbouring countries tio
quarter in the bush, the Angolan
'liberator' and his closer co
operaLors amuse themselves by
misappropriating his movement
funds to buy some 'Mercedes from
the latest fashinn' and to run
acros~ the African capItal cities
in order to get the withdrawal of
the important aid that some brotherly

I

The Angolan people have been ubusively represented by a
foreign body which has always wanted and is still willing to mort
gage their future. They have been represented by a "governmerrt" '
three fourths of which have never had their feee in Angola and
-tiheywere not even born there. These "Lcade rs" are using our
people's sacrifice for thelr personal business: they sell the
arms given by the African states for our people's libera.tion and
they embezzle the funds put at their disposal by the African s-:tates
for their personal benefit.

Under the ~itle of "Mr. Holden Roberto does not seem to
Liberate Angola'", "Pr'esencc Oongo.La.ise", another L~opoldville news
paper, has published an article on 20th July 1964 fro~ which we
quote the following passage:

oJ,..

x x
x

years of fight against the foreign oppressor.
The "AngoLan government in exi.Le" is the spear-head of

imperialism in Southern Africa.
Its relations o.lsostand to renson. At the Kinkuzu camp its

military cadres have been trained by a Negro American, a BERNARD
MANHERTZ, who was a mercenary in South Vietnam in the repression
against the Vietnamese patriots. For several times, Mr. Holden
Roberto has wanted to engage some ':anti-Castrist"Cuban physicians
in his relief organization. However, some African stutes advised
him not to en~age those phYSicians since it would be too much
evident ••• His trade-union, the I1LigueGeneral des Travailleurs An
golais (LGTA)" was reorganized by a Cuban trade-unionist, CARLOS
KASSEL, who worked for the TRUJILLO government, the sadly famous
d.i ctat.or of the Dominican Republic.
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BRAZZAVILLE
13th August 1964
DOC. 43/64

., • I
1 •
L .VICTORY OR DEATH!

. '

A true creation of Lmperi.aLa sm, ;;grae~'is agonizing. Only _
protection from imperiQlism is still slowing down its death agony.
Only support from the Congolese security is preventing a solution
of the situation and a fast and complete desintegratio~ of this
body called °Angolan revolut;ionarygovernment in exile.;;

The_PEOPLE'S LIB~~~RATIONMOV~i~NT OF ANGOLA (MPLA) trusts
its people.

countries, despite OAU recommenda
tiollSand whether we like it or
not, continue to grant his MPLA
opponents.I:
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